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Coors Light    Millennials 
 

HANK FM    Millennials 

What we know: 

 
• Coors Light and HANK FM both have desire to 

reach Millennials – which is why we both 
dedicate significant resources to Klipsch 
Music Center. 

• Millennials use social media to communicate. 

• Music is a highly connective point for 
Millennials. 

• Combining the strategic use of social media 
with the music they love is a powerful 
opportunity for Coors Light to connect with 
Millennials and further highlight the alliance 
with KMC. 



As always, Coors Light & HANK FM will host fun 
ticket drop events at on-premise locations around 
Indy to give away tickets to each of the 10 country 

shows coming to KMC in 2017! 

On-site during each concert, Coors Light and 
HANK FM will be the hook up for amazing 

upgrades! Up close seats, VIP experiences, meet-n-
greet experiences and more! HANK FM will use 
Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and Snapchat to 
engage with the audience and promote the 

upgrades from Coors Light! 

The BIG Idea! 



Coors Light & HANK FM will team up for 

10 Coors Light Party Deck Ticket Drops 

this summer! 
 

  Sam Hunt Ticket Drop - Sat 5/20 10p-11p 

  Chris Stapleton Ticket Drop - Sat 6/10 10p-11p 

  Florida Georgia Line Ticket Drop - Thu 6/22 9p-10p 

  Lady Antebellum Ticket Drop - Thu 6/29 9p-10p 

  Jason Aldean Ticket Drop - Sat 7/8 10p-11p 

  Dierks Bentley Ticket Drop - Sat 7/15 10p-11p 

  Brad Paisley Ticket Drop - Sat 7/29 10p-11p 

  Zac Brown Band Ticket Drop - Sat 8/19 10p-11p 

  Luke Bryan Ticket Drop - Sat 9/9 10p-11p 

  Brantley Gilbert Ticket Drop TBD 

 
• At each event, 1 lucky winner will also be chosen to 

receive a $50 bar tab at the bar, courtesy of HANK FM. 

The station will pay the bar tab on the spot. 

• Each event will be promoted on the appropriate station 

with a minimum of 15 live/recorded 10-second promo 

announcements. 

• Each event will be promoted with 10K geo-targeted 

digital display ads boosted to social media fans of the 

upcoming artist.   

Ticket Drop Details 



HANK FM and Coors Light will strategically 

partner to present a variety of VIP 

experiences for audiences this summer! 
  
- Exclusive promotion and ownership of HANK FM’s VIP 

Upgrades via social media at all 10 Klipsch shows in 2017 

- Minimum of 6 social posts leading up to each concert 

tagging @coorlight, promoting an upgrade opportunity to 

win! (60 social posts) 

- Sponsorship of the Concert Photo hashtag wall at 

hankfm.com 

 Includes: 

- Coors Light branding on hashtag wall page, with  static 

background skin, and 100% shore of voice static 

display ads 

- 300x250 banner ads w/ client messaging every 10th 

photo placement 

- For each concert, a minimum of 33K in-app banner display 

ads that promote the upcoming Coors Light Party Deck 

ticket drops.  To be delivered within a 2 mile radius around 

KMC within 24 hours of each concert.  (300K total 

impressions) 

- Homepage Rotator placement at HANKFM.com the week 

leading up to each concert. 

Upgrade Social 

Promotion Elements 



Over 75 VIP Experiences delivered to listeners! 

In 2017…#CoorsLight will be part of it ALL! 

2016 Highlights 



Hashtag Wall 

Sample 



Hashtag Wall is 

Evergreen All Summer 



In-App Ad Sample 



$28,000 net 
10 Ticket Drop Promotions 

Summer Long Social Media Alliance/Digital Campaign 

Garnering at Estimated 580,000 Impressions 


